
No.\N(4)416/S/22/1/1jPLI Kolkata, the 11th July, 08

Chief Administrative Officer/Con,
Eastern Raiivlfay;
Ne'AI KoHaghat,
Kolkata

Sub: Joint Procedure Order for .taldl1lg ovsr/handing CHiem" of
Construction assets created by C:onst!r~ct~(1In
Orgardsatiora .

Ref: This office letter No.W(1)31/2/07/\J.oI.N dated 17.01.07.

Vide above quoted reference a Joint Procedure Order duly signed by
PCE/E.RJy. and CAO/Con/E.Rly. for taking over/handing over of Construction
assets was circulated to all concerned (copy enclosed).

Vide item 4 of the above rro, Construction Organisation Is required to
{\ \ process for creation of maintenance posts "In various categories for new

assets and the proposal duly vetted by their Associate Finance. shall be
\ nanoed over to Open Line at least six months before commissioning.

',f.\ number of doubling works have beencompleted and comrnlssioned
in the phst but no details have been received from Construction Organisation
reqerdlnq creation of posts.

The extract of item 4 of the above JPO is reproduced below tor ready
reference:

"The Construction Deptt wtllprepare the details of work load in
respect of maintenance of new assets e.q, Route Krn., Track xrn., ETKI\1,
1TKMJ waterway, plinth area etc. and get them vetted from their 'A$sodate
Finance, These duly vetted figures will be submitted to PCE by CAOjCon one
year before opening the section. At the same time, Construction Deptt, wil!
process for creation of maintenance posts in various categories for)'a new
assets and the proposal, duly vetted by their associate finance, shall be
handed over to Open Line at least six months before the commissioning.
Subsequently, based on this, Open Line will process the creation of posts and
get these sanctioned. rt

You are kindly requested to please Issue necessary Instructions for
creation of posts for all the project which are likely to be opened within next
one year. Details duly vetted by Finance for creation of posts for projects
already commissioned may also please be sent.

r~rldo:As above fo-r l\ b\~~
( Anll rv1~ttal )

Chief Track t::ngineer


